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AND SIRS. ROBERT M. C.

MB. have announced
engagement of their daugh

ter. Miss Geraldine Crofton. to Burton (

Charles Haines. Mr. Haines is the son
of Mrs. J. C. Haines, of Seattle. He Is
a graduate or Chicago University, a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
and of the Portland Golf Club. Miss
Whittaker is well known among the
younger set In Irvlngton. The wed-
ding will be an event of midwinter.

m 9 m

Mrs. Francis J. Bailey, a former
popular Portland matron, is again in
Portland for a short time, at Hotel
Multnomah. Mrs. Bailey has been re-
siding in Washington. D. C. and visit-
ing in other Eastern cities for the past
18 months, and many of her old friends
are extending their hospitality to her.

Miss Harriet Keim, a popular Army
rirl of Washington D. C. will arrive to

day to be the guest of Mrs. Bailey for a
few days, en route to San rancisco to
meet the transport Logan. Miss Keim
recently returned from a visit with her
uncle. Major EuU, in the Philippines,
and is an attractive and popular belle.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Goodman and
Miss T. Rose Goodman left Tuesday
for a fortnight's visit at Sol Due
Springs, in the Olympic Mountains.

Mrs. R. Ackerman, Roger Daniel
Levy and Albert Ackerman returned
early this week from Seaside, where
they have been visiting relatives.

s
Miss Dora L. Patterson, instructor in

Buckman School for the Deaf, has
passed three months in the East. She
returns to Portland this week to re-

sume her work.

Mrs. Julia C. LaBarre, a prominent
member of the Shakespeare Study
Club, has just returned from a delight-
ful Summer passed in the Cascade
Mountains.

Miss Lillian Leffert. of Des Moines,
la., who recently returned from Hono-
lulu, has been the house guest of Miss
Jessie Hammond for several weeks
en route to her home. She has been
extensively entertained during her visit
here. She will leave tomorrow for Des
Moines.

Mrs. Frank Branch Riley, who re-

turned Saturday from the beach, where
she had been the house guest of Mrs.
C. Edward Grelle. was called to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brand, in San Francisco, owing
to the serious illness of Mr. Brand,
who is a well-know- n resident of

Mrs. William'C. Alvord left yesterday
for a short visit wun ner sister, una.
Frederick G. Wheeler, at Seaview, wasn

riAn,-(r- w T wrunof Sr.. and his
daughter. Miss Sophia Lawrence, left
Monday evening tor a rortnignt s ho
journ at their cottage in Gearhart

Mrs. A. Tilzer and family return
home today from a tnree monms au
eence at their Summer home at Gear
hart.

The Lincoln-Garfiel- d Sewing Club
will meet in tneir nan n me v.wmi
house, September 11.

a

rPD TP.lnt T WoHlunrl and little son
have returned from a two weeks' visit
to Newport, where they remained over
after a motoring trip with Dr. Hedlund
and party

An affair anticipated with consid-
erable pleasure by Sorority girls is the
deuce to be given tomorrow evening by
the Delta Delta Deltas at the home of
Miss Ethel Risley at KIsley station.

Mrs. Raymond McCarthy (Irene
Flynn), who has been Summering here
with her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Flynn, returned Tuesday to her home
In Pueblo, Colo. During her visit in
Portland Mrs. McCarthy, who left here
right after her wedding a year ago,
has been extensively entertained.

Thomas Greer, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Greer, of Laurelhurst,
left Monday for San Francisco to enter
on his first year at Stanford Uni-

versity.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rosenblatt, son
and daughter, Millard and Flora, have
returned home after spending the Sum-
mer at their beach cottage in Gear-har- t,

x
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Mrs. J. H. Cochran and daughter.
Miss Opal Cochran, arrived Monday
evening from their home in lone, Or.,
for a week's visit at the home of Mrs.
D. Redford and her daughter. Miss
Dalles Perkins.

Miss Cochran has visited here several
times and her many friends are
planning to make her visit a pleasant
one.

Miss Perkins returned last week from
a live weeks' stay at the Cochran home
in lone.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hirschberger have
received a letter from their daughter.
Miss Clara Hirschberger, telling of her
safety with relatives in Aernsberg,
Germany. With her aunt, Mrs. Schapler,
she had just returned from Berlin, and
they planned a trip to Leipzig and
Dresden.

William D. Wheelwright, who has re-
cently returned fro,m the European
war zone, will deliver an address before
the Aid Society of the First Congrega-
tional Church in the church parlors
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All
organizations of the church and their
friends are invited. The programme
follows: Two o'clock, business meeting;
2:25, vocal solo, by Mrs. Sarah Grant
Bowman, (a) "Happy Song" (.Teresa
Del Rugo): (b) "Since You Went Away"
(Rasamond Johnson); 2:30, an address
by William Wheelwright; 3:10. a violin
solo, (a) "At the Brink" (Boysdessre),

b) "Melody" (Gluck), by Cornelia
Barker Carse; accompanist. Mrs. Samuel
Pierce; an address. "The Women of the
Bible and the Woman of the First Con-
gregational Church," by Luther R.
Dyott
r --WHAT
uAnne TgprmmousE
Blonses With Sleeves, Long or Short,

aod Open Nr.k. With Ora-nnd- Col-
lars.

Aug. IB. At some of thePARIS, elbow sleeved chiffon
blouses have been shown, to wear with
the street suit.

This Is not a very thrilling state-
ment, but it goes to show that just at
this stage of fashions it would be al-

most impossible to make full length
sleeves obligatory. Elbow sleeves are
comfortable, whether it be Summer or
whether it be Winter and whatever the
trend of the styles. Moreover, elbow
sleeves are generally becoming. The
women with a good arm revels in the
sleeve that leaves it bare above the
wrist. As for the woman with the
scrawny arm she can always have re-

course to long sleeves when It is im-

possible to wear long gloves.
Another point in favor of the elbow

sleeve, especially in Winter, is that el-

bow gloves are certainly more attrac-
tive than those that end at the wrist.
The short white glove and the Ions,
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dark sleeve are very difficult to com-
bine with good results. And although
women may discard gloves at dances
and dinners and the opera, they must
face the problem of gloves worn every
moment when they are out of doors.

The Cape on the Blouse.
Whatever may be the fate of the cape

as an outer wrap, it is an accepted
part of the one-pie- frock and of the
blouse that is worn with a suit skirt.
Sometimes it is made of lace, sometimes
of the fabric of the blouse.

A striking white satin blouse worn
with a white gabardine suit shows a
deep cape at the back, bound with a
haif-inc- h ban! cf black taffeta. The
cuffs and the fronts of the blouse are
also bound with the black taffeta.

The cape answers an admirable pur-
pose on the House. For it covers what
otherwise is sometimes a rather bare
expanse. The front closing, the open
neck and the fullness of the usual
blouse, the waistcoat front or the
wrinkled basque buttoned down the
front all break the surface of the front
of the blouse. The back is a problem.
The accepted collar rises straight away
from the blouse at the back. There Is
fullness, sometimes, about the waist,
and sometimes there is even a yoke,
with fullness below it on a cord, in the
back. But there are seldom tucks, there
are no buttons, and there is often a
very plain and unadorned surface be-
tween the shoulder, blades. The cape
fills this in most gracefully.

A few of the new blouses of chiffon
fasten in the back. These are made
with an overblouse with unbroken
front of satin or taffeta over a lace
foundation, with long lace sleeves.

Organdy Neckwear.
The new blouses here are still

adorned with organdy neckwear, and
the throat is left exposed by a low
neck line, and for this every woman
must be glad. For it Is a long, long
time since a fashion so dainty, so be-

coming and so convenient has been in
vogue. One has but to remember the
days of glove-fittin- g lace collars, held
in position under the ears and under
the chin by small wire fasteners that
made life a torment, or the still more
uncomfortable days when women will-
ingly shackled their necks with three-Inc- h

velvet collars mounted on heavy
buckram, to be duly thankful for the
comfortable and attractive neckwear
that fashion grants us today.

TEMPTING PIES.
Rhubarb Pie. Select two bunches of

fine rhubarb, pare off all the leaves
and peel the stalks; cut them into
pieces about three-quarte- rs of an inch
long, put them Into a basin with three
ounces of sugar and stir them up thor-
oughly. Put the mixture into a pie dish
and cover with pie paste, brush the
surface with beaten white of egg and
bake in a quick oven for about 20

minutes.
Apple Custard Pie. Chop up enough

peeled and cored apples to make the
number of pies you want, and put them
in as little water as they will stand
without sticking to the pan or burning.
When they are done, mash them thor-
oughly and add to each quart of the
apples one pint of milk, four well-beate- n

eggs, four ounces of melted
butter, some nutmeg, a teaspoonful of
lemon juice and a half a pound of
sugar, preferably powdered. Do not
add this mixture until the apples are
cool, and then stir all together and
bake within a pastry crust.

Cranberry Pie. Let a quart of care-
fully selected cranberries stand in a
pan of cold water, salted, for 10 hours.
Then wash them thoroughly to remove
the salt, take them out and drain and
let them dry. Put the cranberries into
a basin with four ounces of sugar and
the juice of half a lemon and stir them
well, adding a wineglassful of a light
white wine for flavoring. Put the fruit

Blouse of Chiffon. With Satin Girdle
and Cape of Cream-Color- ed Lace,
Which Anne Rlttenhoose Says Is
Popular This Fall.
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into a pie dish and cover over with a
pie paste, place in the oven to bake
until done. This is more palatable
served hot, but it is frequently eaten
cold. A sprinkling of sugar after it is
taken from the oven makes the pie
more inviting.

Custard Pie. Beat six eggs until
they are quite light, then add to them
two ounces of finely powdered sugar
and a pint and a half of milk. Mix all
well. Line a pie dish with crust and
place the eggs in it and bake In a
rather slow oven for half an hour.
Grate a little nutmeg over the top, if
desired, and If It Is to be eaten cold,
set it in a cool place immediately to
keep the crust from becoming soggy
from absorbing the Warm filling.

Peach Pie. This pie Is good served
either hot or cold. Peel the peaches,
slice them and put them into a pan.
Crack the stones and put in the kernels,
carefully peeled, using for every pound
of peaches four ounces of granulated
sugar and a cupful of water. Let this
soak slowly. Mash the peaches in a
colander, line some buttered pie tins
with pie paste and put in the mixture
and bake.
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)
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Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
The Siren Song of Feminism.

wondering nearly all nightAFTER answer to give Charles Chal-lone- r,

Marian's most salient objection
to yielding and marrying him finally
simmered down to a stern unwilling-
ness to allow him to attempt to di-

vorce his wife in order to make possi-
ble this marriage.

Yet she knew that she loved Chal-lone- r,

and knew that his love for her
was deep and genuine. And, although
she was confident that their rare tem-
peramental correspondence would in all
probability render marriage a success,
if she allowed it to take place, she was
nevertheless confronted by a stone
wall. She was Incapable of taking ad-
vantage of this other woman and of
betraying her in her absence abroad.

Marian was one of those whomen
who feel that unseen and subtle sister-
hood with other women. Experience
had hammered this feeling into a tem-
pered moral s, so that in
this crisis it swayed her.

Early next morning Maricn packed
her things and wrote and posted a
brief note to Challoner, who she dared
not see again lest he might persuade
her out of her path and rule her, de-

spite herself. She conveyed to him
briefly her decision, bade him fare-
well and expressed the very real re-

gret that they had reached the parting
of their ways.

She boarded a morning train for
New Ycrk. Seated in te hot chair car
and gazing idly out of the window at
the spinning fences, barns, truck farms,
abodes and villages on the landscape,
she felt like a bewildered Bedouin on
the face of the earth wandering hither
and yon without adequate plan or re-

liable compass. An utter weariness of
the world and all its forces oppressed
and sickened her. She envied women
who were safely settled. She blamed
the deceitful siren sons of feminism
for having led her ruthlessly into the
misery of this roving, groping exist-
ence. She rued the day that her sex
had had its unseeing eyes opened and
had undertaken to solve for itself the
tangles of existence. Caught up in
the turmoil of the beginnings of wo-

man's decision to be done with that
ignorance which had at least been
bliss, and to live lis own iiie, juanau
Wlnthron. like hosts of her disillu
sioned sisters, would, in her present
despairing and reactionary mooos.
v,ova exchanged the blows of the
new freedom for the blind, serenity of
the old pacific order.

Pioneers in every line have their
weakening hours of regrets for the
bold ventures they have undertaken.
Tn such hours the warm, familiar fire
side calls. And, gazing backward.
thev feel the agonies or nomeiess.
wretched, forlorn waifs of life.

Tomorrow "After All "

DrFrederckM.RQssiter.

Electricity for Dandru
WRITES : "I would like to haveES. tell me what you think of

electricity as a treatment? Is it of any

real benefit in curing people of their
Ills?

"There is a vibratory mechanism on
the market that gives vibration and
massage. I am especially interested in
the massage and treatment of the hair.
(2) Does electricity really do what is
claimed for it destroy dandruff?"

Reply.
1. Electricity is a very valuable agent

in the treatment of various diseases IX

properly used. It is a rational thera-
peutic measure that has been very
much abused and misused in the hands
of inexperienced persons, and, on the
other, hand, it has been very much
neglected by the rank and file of physi-
cians in general.

There are a number of forms of the
electric current used in the treatment
of various physical conditions, and each
has its special indications. For in-

stance, the neutral galvanic tub-bat- h

is one of the best measures we have to
relieve nervousness of an excessive
type, as that following the giving up
of morphine or alcohol, for example.

The current, the viole-

t-ray current, the Flnsen light and
many other special forms of electricity
have their place and In many instances
give excellent results.

Massage administered by the skillful
hand is a most valuable measure, but
the benefits from the small vibrator
are more psychological than real, and
especially so when used for the hair.

2. No.
What Ointment f

Mrs. K. writes: "I read a recipe for
ulcers, and It is said that there was
a cure in some kind of wax. I lost
the recipe. Will you tell me what the
ointment Is and where it can be bought
and tell me how to use it?"

Reply.
T An rinf Vnnw whnt thin particular

r.i v., .... t fa thiif vnn rtxfetr tn. hut will
state that most of the ointments sold
over the counter contain some wax to
give them a certain hardness.

The writer would suggest that lr tne
uloiini vnn wl.h tn trfiflt are of long
standing that you get a little scarlet

ntntmant- at nnv store and.
after cleansing the ulcer with kero- -

, u ..... v, ntifA a HV ftTinlT

some of the ointment and cover with
clean cloths, renewing every cay.

OregonFederation

0

OFT JrWTPXfo. Ci tm c
'BySaeahAEvmsJs:

UT of the smallest beginning the
Dublic health department of the

Oregon Federation of Women's Clubs
has grown to a place of the greatest
importance in the philanthropic activ-

ities of the state.
Several years ago an arrangement

was effected with the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis whereby the Visiting
Nurse Association of Portland was to
sell the Red Cross Christmas seals in
Multnomah County, and the Oregon
Federation to have the sale through-
out the state. This was a very satis-
factory arrangement and both organ-
izations derived a substantial benefit
from the sales.

This year the board of the Visiting
Nurse Association decided not to han-
dle the seals, and at the request of the
National board the public health com-

mittee of the Oregon Federation has
just signed a contract to assume all re-

sponsibility for the entire sale of the
seals in Oregon.

Mrs. Saidie Dunbar, chairman of the
public health committee, will super-Inten- d

the work, and is already plan-
ning to get the seals on the market
early and with as little confusion and
delay as possible.

Mrs. S. S. Crockett, of Nashville,
Tenn., who for four years has been the
efficient chairman of the public health
rinnartmAiit nf thp General Federation.
retires by virtue of limitation and an
nounced that her successor will De jvirs.
Elmer Blair, of Albany, N. Y.

Af.o TtiolT- - .n nf the best-know- n

workers in the club world and will
bring to her new position a weaitn oi
valuable experience and unlimited en-

thusiasm. At present Bhe is a member
of the public health council of the
New York state department of public
health.

She has "passed the chairs" in club
wnr-- hdvinir heen president of the
large Albany, N. Y., Woman's Club;
president of the New York State Fed-
eration and a director of the General
Federation. She took an active part m

via health nnnnrilo at the Chicago con- -
wahMax Wn rml V SdVOCated the
passage of the following resolutions.
which are now sent. lor maonnsMH
the various state federations:

"Resolved, That the 12th biennial of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs recommend to the various state
tarBtinnD nnri local clubs that they
adopt active measures towards secur
ing increased appropriations lor mtai
state and city boards of health.

That this convention
recommends' state federations to urge
their respective universities id odi-
ously consider the establishment of

i r it! ss fni-- avtpnsinn work for the
education of the public in the pre-
vention of disease as a part of the
educational work of the State Uni-

versity, such as Is already being done
in Missouri, Wisconsin and Nebraska.

"Resolved, That the General Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs with
the children's bureau in the promotion
of health education Dy aavocaung m
employment of nurses for rural com-

munities; and, be it further
"Resolved, That the children's bureau

be requested to issue a leaflet contain-
ing simplified information for the use
nf mnthors in the instruction of chil
dren in sex hygiene.

"Resolved, That tne tienerai .r

puts itself on record as approv- -

!..i.tif.n in the various states
and municipalties which requires the
reporting or venereal aB"a u"
of health, as are other contagious and
infectious diseases.

"Resolved, That the General
of Women's Clubs goes on record

n.n.nHnr thA abatement and in- -0.,1
Junction law, which makes it possible
without complicated, process to nu
-- it- t hnnoan nf ill fame, such as is
successful in Iowa and ten other
states."

These resolutions wllr 06 onereo. ioi
adoption at the Oregon state conven-
tion, which convenes at Eugene in Oc

tober. .

Much attention will be given to the
public health section at the convention,
and several eminent speakers have
already accepted places on the pro-

gramme. Among them will be Miss B.
. , tw-- a urTtn.rv for thel. ueaia, cci-un-- s - -

Washington State Association for tne
Relief and Prevention oi uucim.- w-

Snapshots
.Barbara. Boyd

Idle WItm.
BOOK under the title of "Idle

A wiv.B" hfls lately been brought
out by popula writer. I have not
read the booK ana i am uu. uij.udoiu6
4. v,,,crrt t nnriprRtAnd it Is a very

' j ntti.-.- a nrt . verv true and
pointed criticism of the wives who
live idly and extravagantly in apan-me- nt

houses and hotels, who take
much from life and give nothing.

That there is such a class no one
doubts. That they are not to be ad-

mired few will gainsay. But that some
are being forced into this position, and
that not all idle wives are at heart of
this class, may be a bit of news to
surprise some. To be sure, many will

! 4
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say that no energetic, purposeful wom-
an need live such a life if she does
not want to. Perhaps she needn't live
it in the extreme. But juat as eco-
nomic conditions have forced women
in some directions, prejudice and con-
vention and tradition have forced them
in others. And some of the idle wives
of today are the result of such pres-
sure.

A group of teachers were discussing
the question of marriage the other
day. They were young, bright,

women of ability and education,
or they couldn't have been teachers.
They were all between 25 and 30, four
of them high school teachers. And one
and all, they Insisted they wouldn't
get married because they wouldn't
have enough to do. Their days now
were full of interesting, helpful work.
If they married, they averred, time
would hang on their hands. The role
of Idle Wives did not appeal. And so
they preferred to remain single.

It will be argued that no married
woman need be idle while the care of
a home and children deevolves upon
her. But these women knew little or
nothing of housekeeping. They did
not care for It. And as must huBbands
do not want their wives "to work,"
as husbands phrase it, there was noth-
ing ahead of these women but house-
keeping or the Idle life of the apart-
ment or boarding-hous- e. Prejudice,
convention, tradition call it what you
will as embodied as yet In the most
of mankind, will not permit a wife to
work at her chosen vocation, whatever
It may ba, after the marriage cere-
mony. She can settle down to house-
keeping, which evidently, according to
masculine logic, is not work, or she
can do nothing. But to take a posi-
tion, professionally or commercially,
after she has taken his honored name
Is not to be thought of. It would re-

flect on him, upon his ability to pro-
vide for her. So if she has no in-
clination, no ability or no knowledge
of housekeeping, Bhe must perforce
abide in an apartment-hous- e, twiddle
her thumbs, play bridge or shop and
come under the classification of idle
wives.

Some women, I admit, enjoy this
programme. Some prefer it. But not
all. Some drift into It, because the life
has been thrust upon them. But not
all idle wives are idle from preference,
unless It be the preference not to do
something for which they consider
themselves unfit.

If we do not want Idle wives or an
Increasing number of happily busy
single women, must we not remove
some of the obstructions that hedge
the married woman about and which
makes her sphere rather restricted for
the girl of today growing up with
manifold activities and trained

2 WOMEN SHYLOCKS FINED

Gailt Acknowledged in First of
"Loan Shark" Cases.

The first of the "loan-shar- k"

cases came up in Judge Mor-
row's department of Circuit Court yes-
terday when M. C. Couillard and T. B.
Donahue, women managers of the lo-

cal office of the Mercantile Credit As-
sociation, were arraigned. They pleaded
guilty to violation of the 1913 law pro-
hibiting acceptance of an illegal rate
of interest on loans and were lined 25
each and discharged.

H. H. Drake, William T. Beck and
D. A. Griffiths, also are named in the
Indictment, but all live outside the
state and it Is considered doubtful If
they will ever be brought to trial.

The authorities realized that the two
young women arrested here were being
used by the proprietors of the concern
and were not sharing in the illegal
profits, but were paid merely a small
salary. On this account leniency was
shown.

A result of the plea of guilty yester-
day will be that the District Attorney
will report the case to the State Su-

perintendent of Banks, who will de-

clare the license forfeited, thereby
preventing the concern from doing
business further in this state. The 1913

law provides that upon conviction, any
company holding a license of this sort
will forfeit it.

An active fight against conviction
will be made by the State Security
Company, another alleged loan shark
concern which was the first to be raid-
ed. B. E. Ware is local manager and
J. Weisen proprietor.

PAVING CONTRACTS ARE UP

Awards to Be Recommended to Oity

Council Today by Commissioner.

Commissioner Dieck will recommend
to the City Council today the awarding
of contracts for paving of streets as
follows:

East Caruthers street, from the east
line of East Thirty-fourt- h street to the
east line of Stratford Addition, to the
Oregon Independent Paving Company
for asphaltic concrete, amounting to

ANDIRONS- -

FLBE SETS--

hU & r?t sate,

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW

GILL'S
Can Supply Your Copy

THE J. K. GILL CO.
Booksellers, Stationers, Complete Office Outfitters 3d and Alder Sts.

GRAY HAIR RESTORE!m NATURAL MEANS

Don't Use Dyes. They May Harm. Let This Marvelous Method
Bring Back Natural Color by Action of Air. Removes Dandruff.

Those gray strands that streak your
hair and all too convincingly remind
your friends of your advancing years,
will positively and surely yield to the

harmless, restoring Influence ofgentle, Hair Health. You simply moisten
the hair with this wonderfully effective
preparation and the NATURAL color
begins AT ONCE to come back.

Hay's Hair Health is not a dye it
restores color by natural forces. It
contains good remedies
which strengthen, and revital-
ize the hair, and with them Is a won-
derful element which so prepares the
hair that when it Is exposed to AIK
It comes back to color nature Intended.

S2281.69; Nevada street, from Macadam
road to Virginia street, to Oregon Has-sa- m

"avlng Company for class B Has-sa-

to cost S2677.01; Summit avenue,
from the southwesterly extension of the
northwest line of lot 11, block 2, West-ov- er

Terraces to Westover road, to the
Warren Construction Company for bltu-Uthl- c

paving, at $835.85, and East
Twenty-sevent- h street, from Halsey to
Tillamook street, to Oskar Huber for
$5140.35.

Salem Prisoner Returned.
ASTORIA. Or, Sept. 8. (Special.)

Otto Hill, arrested a few days ago as
an escaped prisoner from the Salem

i m-- m wa nont back to Salem
IJLIULCIIliai J , "
today. This is the second time he has
been sent back to oaiem iram
He was sent originally on a charge of
larceny. As a. trusty, he made his es-

cape last December.

Austria's population la 51.340.000.

BRIDGE-BEAC- H & CO.
HEATING STOVES

"BEST BY TEST."
SINCE 1837

ATT STYLES AND SIZES IK WOOD

AND COAL BURNING PATTERNS.

FOURTH AT ALDER

YORK

SPARK GUARDS

HONEYMAN HARDWARE CO

You don't have to use deleterious and
destroying drugs you can let so harm-
less and wholesome a thins; as the AIR
you breathe help you tn get rid of gray
hairs you now have and keep others
from coming In.

No matter how itray you may now be:
begin at once using the natural re-
storative Hay's Hair Health.

It routs dandruff. It freshens dull,
lifeless hair. It makes the hair YOUNG
looking, brings hack Its lustre, softness.

If It falls, druggists will refund price.
26c, 60c. and 11.00 at Drug Stores or

direct upon receipt of price and dealer's
name. Phllo Hay Spec. Co.. Newsrk. N. J.

Adv.

TheReasonfor Light Cakes

Is dependent upon- tfie
quality c( the fiaking pow- -'

der.

CRESCENT BAKING POWDER

approaches the ideal, not
only because it produces
light, moist foods, but be-

cause, of its 'wholesome- -

ness and ecc

i.'ic pound jtu

us lor

JSaBMl Hull,

Agriculture.
aloiii H.ikintr

PpwtteTs.

KESCENT MfC.
Seattle. Wn;

,

1,,,
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After Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

Women returning from the seaside
with browned, reddened or freckled
complexions will be wise In Immediate-
ly taking up the mercollsed wax treat-
ment, weather-beate- n skin had best
come off, for no amount of "beautify-
ing" will ever make such skin pretty
to look at. The surest, safest, easiest
way to shed the cutlcla Is
with the treatment suggested. Put the
wax on before retiring, as you would
cold cream, and rinse It off next morn-
ing with warm water. Minute psrtlclea
of scarf skin will peel off day by day,
gradually showing the healthy, youth-
ful skin beneath. One ounce of

wax, obtainable ' at any drug
store. Is enough to make any discolored
or spotted complexion clear, white and
satiny soft. Its action Is so gentle
no injury Is caused and the face shows
no trace of its use.

Burning heat, irritating winds and
dirt are such wrlnkle-msker- s that the
dally use of the following astringent-toni-

lotion at this season la highly
advisable: Powdered saxolite. 1 ox.,
dissolved tn witch hasel. Vfc pt. Used
as a face bath this Is a splendid wrin-
kle remover and preventive. Adv.

y A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS JOT FOREVER

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIHER
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Dr. I A. Scyre said to lady of the hautton
(a patient): "A you Indies will use them. 1 re-

commend 'tswaaal'iCraaai'aa the leasl harmful
of all the akin preparation." At drugrwU
aod Department Store.
Ftrt T. Htpktni k Su, Pup, 3 ; 8ml Jmm J t,R.r J.


